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Reference No. LI-4095

Commercial property for sale in Mesa Geitonia EUR 849,000

City: Limassol
Area: Mesa Geitonia
Type: Commercial
Covered: 197m2
Title deeds: Yes
Sale type: New
Parking: Private Covered

Built year: 2015

* COMMERCIAL SPACE / SHOP (Free-hold) * Impressive business tower * Superior architectural
design * State-of-the-art technology * Designed with innovative facilities * Unique spaces with
contemporary glass facades * 

Awarded as the Best Office Development in Europe, is the ultimate destination for new and
established companies who wish to conduct their business in the right environment, one which will
add value to their organisations and team members.

This impressive business tower combines superior architectural design and state-of-the-art
technology. Designed with innovative facilities, provides unique spaces with contemporary glass
facades. These sound-insulating surfaces of glass give the impression that you are located far from
the hustle and bustle of Limassol, while being right in the middle of it.

The building offers over 472 sq metres of retail space on the ground floor, and more than 1,720 sq
metres of contemporary office space over 4 floors.

A swathe of greenery cuts through the very heart of the building, drawing light and life into every
office space.

Call +357 2531 2728 or email limassol@cyprus-realestate.net for more information

www.superiorrealestatecyprus.com (ENG) | www.superiorkipr.ru (RUS)

"Superior Cyprus" and "Superior Homes" are registered trademarks of HPL Superior Real Estate - Cyprus, Ltd.
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A private rooftop club space, inspired by the olive groves that Cyprus is famous for. The perfect
place to work or meet during the day, or relax in the evening and watch the sunset.

The location has excellent transportation routes and is convenient for businesses of all types, with
efficient communication facilities and modern infrastructure. It is located on the junction of the most
desirable commercial avenues of Limassol.
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